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Unit-level linkages between employee commitment to the organization, customer service delivery and customer satisfaction

Abstract 









The service profit chain model identifies customer satisfaction as a critical intervening variable between organizational characteristics and practices, employee attitudes, their customer service behavior and organizational outcomes (Heskitt et al., 1997; Pugh, Dietz, Wiley & Brooks, 2002). Customer satisfaction has been extensively researched and found to relate to customer behaviors such as customer retention and defection (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001) and eventually to service firms’ financial outcomes (e.g., Bernhardt, Donthu & Kennett, 2000; Schneider, Ehrhart, Mayer, Saltz, & Niely-Jolly, 2005; Schneider et al., 2009). 
A recent meta-analytic integration of service profit chain and climate studies identifies the importance of employee attitudes (mainly operationalized through job satisfaction and organizational commitment) and employee service behavior as mediating between organizational practices (HR practices and leadership) and customer satisfaction (Hong et al., 2013). Employee attitudes and customer service behavior are therefore crucial to how human resource management and leadership and management practices translate into customer satisfaction (Hong et al., 2013). Elsewhere the employee–customer relationship is viewed as the critical factor in service work (Batt, 2002; Dean, 2004). So while the importance of employee attitudes and customer service performance are acknowledged there are calls to more precisely specify proximal mediators between employee attitudes and customer satisfaction (Brown & Lam, 2008; Hong et al., 2013). For example, following a meta-analysis of studies examining the relationship between employee satisfaction and customer satisfaction, Brown and Lam (2008, p. 253) conclude that “carefully designed research is needed to provide a more precise conceptual account” of the relationships between employee and customer attitudes. In summary, there remains a need to better understand which and how employee attitudes influence customer satisfaction.
Our first contribution is therefore to address this gap by focusing on aggregate employee commitment to the organization and how it affects customer satisfaction via customer service delivery. From the possible range of attitudes that have been considered in tests of the service profit change and human resource management models, organizational commitment and job satisfaction are the most common and organizational commitment is arguably a more appropriate predictor of customer service performance given its close conceptual ties with motivation (Meyer, Becker & Vandenberghe, 2004), whereas satisfaction is closer to satiation and therefore less likely to precede behavior (Bowen & Schneider, 2014). Although organizational commitment research has rarely considered customer reactions (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001), a small number of unit-level studies support links between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction (Ostroff, 1992; Nishii, Lepak, & Schneider, 2008) and perceived quality of service (Deery & Iverson, 2005). We know little, however, about what mediates the relationship between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001; Gelade & Young, 2005; Susskind, Kacmar, & Borchgrevink, 2003). Our framework draws on Allen and Grisaffe (2001) who address this issue and propose a conceptual model in which the relationship between organizational commitment and customer attitudes is not direct but mediated via employees’ customer service delivery. Several other researchers also suggest focusing on employee performance integral to customers’ service experience (Bowen & Schneider, 2014; Gelade & Young, 2005; Payne & Webber, 2006; Schneider et al., 2005; Vandenberge, Bentein, Michon, Chebat, Tremlay, & Fils, 2007). In simple terms, organizationally committed employees are more productive and address the needs of customers because they identify with the organization’s valuing of customers and such customer service performance leads to customer satisfaction (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001; Dean, 2004).
	In terms of how organizational commitment affects customer satisfaction, we chose indicators of employees’ customer service delivery that are functionally vital to encounters and key to customer experience, including queuing time, serving time, and service quality. In doing so, our second contribution is to be the first study to explore queuing and service time as mediators between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction. While previous research has considered employee extrarole behavior as a mediator (Nishii et al., 2008; Payne & Webber, 2006), our study goes beyond prior research by focusing on aspects of service delivery customers routinely expect and that satisfy customers’ basic requirements when obtaining the service. Our choice of customer service variables also follows recommendations to adapt concepts specific to the organization’s situation and that refer directly to what employees actually do (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001; Bowen & Schneider, 2014; Heskett et al., 1997). Finally, service speed, service quality, and customer satisfaction are viewed as crucial performance indicators because of their impact on sales and profits (Liao & Chuang, 2004; Schneider et al., 1998; Schneider et al., 2005). 
Our third contribution is to test our hypotheses using a relatively robust research design and unusual data, relative to many other studies in this area that rely on cross-sectional data and either employee, supervisor, or customer reports of service delivery (Hong et al., 2013), and where research in this area suffers from a “dearth of longitudinal panel–type studies” (Bowen & Schneider, 2014). Our design is robust in that we use longitudinal data with repeated measures for a subset of core variables, measure customer service delivery using actual objective data, and we obtained very high survey response rates of over 90% thus ensuring the representativeness of aggregated commitment scores. Units were also sampled from the same organization thus the design ensures a high degree of standardization across units and controls for factors that might otherwise vary across organizations, such as industry sector factors, organization-specific characteristics, characteristics of the product or service, technology, and variation in human resource policies and practices (and therefore excluding the need for their statistical control).  
We examine the model in a specific context well suited to address our research questions. The context was a United Kingdom public sector service organization offering over-the-counter service to customers (where services could range from simple transactions to more complex transactions involving accounts and insurances), where we sampled 39 of its geographically dispersed units. The organization operated a strong service climate, a factor found to moderate the effects of customer service on customer attitudes (Schneider, Salvaggio & Subirats, 2002), as reflected in the organization’s performance management systems that set targets around customer service times and quality at the unit level. Service interactions in the organization could be regarded typically as encounters, according to Gutek and colleagues’ distinction between ongoing service relationships and one-off encounters (Gutek, Bhappu, Liao-Troth, & Cherry, 1999). Encounters are typical of many service relationships and are characterized by single interactions with customers, little expectation of future interactions with the same individual service provider, and fast, reliable service that satisfy customers’ functional needs (Gutek, Bhappu, Liao-Troth, & Cherry, 1999). Examples of this type of service encounter include those found in fast-food restaurants, telephone banking services, and purchasing airline tickets (Gutek et al., 1999). Brown and Lam’s (2004) meta-analysis found that, somewhat surprisingly, encounters strengthen the effects of customer service compared with ongoing service relationships, perhaps because encounters require an intrinsic desire to serve. We therefore consider our research context as one in which employee attitudes and behaviors are likely to affect customer satisfaction.
In summary, we address this under-researched area by developing the model described in Figure 1 that proposes several indicators of employees’ customer service delivery as mediators between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction, and we test it using longitudinal data and measures of actual customer service performance. In the following sections we provide support for organizational commitment at the unit level and its effects on customer service delivery, and also provide support the other links described in Figure 1.
< Insert Figure 1 about here >

Unit-level Organizational Commitment and its Effects on Customer Experience

Organizational commitment as an attitude has been widely studied and is defined and measured in different ways. An early and well known definition is “the relative strength of an individual’s identification with and involvement in a particular organization” (Mowday, Steers & Porter 1979, p. 226) and broadly speaking commitment refers to an individual’s attachment to the organization (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990) encompassing a strong belief and acceptance in organizational goals and values, a willingness to exert effort on behalf of the organization, and a strong desire to maintain membership with the organization (Mowday et al, 1982; Buchanan, 1974).  More recently attention has turned to the affective, normative, and continuance dimensions of organizational commitment developed by Meyer and Allen (e.g., Allen & Meyer, 1990; Meyer & Allen, 1991) and these too have been widely studied (Meyer et al., 2002).
Allen and Meyer’s (1990, p. 1) notion of affective commitment, defined as “employees’ emotional attachment to, identification with, and involvement in, the organization”, has a great deal in common with the earliest definitions and conceptualizations of attitudinal commitment described above.  Conceptual and measurement overlap between attitudinal and affective commitment has led many researchers to treat or describe these as interchangeable (e.g., Dunham et al, 1994; Fields, 2002; Liao & Chuang, 2004; Matthews & Shepherd, 2002; Parker, Williams & Turner, 2006; Riketta, 2002).  We take the same approach and focus on attitudinal (or affective) commitment rather than other forms of commitment in the current study.
Hundreds of empirical studies have examined the antecedents and consequences of organizational commitment at the individual employee level (see meta-analyses by Meyer, Stanley, Herscovitch & Topolnytsky, 2002; Riketta, 2002; Wright & Bonett, 2002). Researchers have also increasingly recognized organizational commitment at the unit/organizational level, where it is assumed that attitudes originating at the individual level become shared among members within work units (Nishii et al., 2008; Ostroff, 1992; Schneider et al., 2003). Organizational commitment – and attitudes more generally – become shared because of exposure to common management, task demands, working environments, events, information, and local culture that differ to those experienced by those belonging to other units (Gelade & Young, 2005; Hausknecht et al., 2008; Nishii et al., 2008). Furthermore, attitudes become shared among unit members due to within-unit social processes, such as talking about experiences and observing others’ behavior within their unit (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001; Nishii et al., 2008; Ostroff, 1992). Finally, attraction-selection-attrition dynamics may lead to attitudes converging within units over time (Nishii et al., 2008).
We draw on Allen and Grisaffe’s (2001) model to support links between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction, via employees’ customer service delivery. Considering first the individual level they argue that affectively committed​[1]​  employees will attend to organizational concerns, a key one being to serve and satisfy customers. Furthermore, committed employees want to remain with their organizations and will therefore internalize the significance of maintaining its customer base. The relationship between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction is mediated via customer service delivery where employees work hard to please customers. Customer service delivery is one way employees give “behavioral expression of their feelings towards the organization” (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001, p. 217).
Turning to relationships at the unit level, Allen and Grisaffe (2001) draw on Ostroff (1992) and propose that the relationship between organizational commitment and outcomes may be stronger at the unit level because affectively committed employees behave in ways that support unit service performance by both avoiding the unnecessary duplication of behaviors that other unit employees are already performing and by filling in the “gaps” left by others (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001, p. 223). Such behaviors are not easily captured by individual-level performance ratings though they are likely to affect unit performance, as well as customer assessments of service that depend on efforts made by multiple employees interacting with each other to deliver the service. For example, service delivery speed depends crucially on the behavior of multiple employees in work units (Liao & Chuang, 2004). That highly committed employees fill in gaps left by others is consistent with views that such employees are less likely to leave gaps in service (by for example having longer tenure, higher rates of attendance, better punctuality), and more likely to accumulate tacit knowledge of products and customers which through sharing can be used to fill gaps in other employees’ knowledge in their unit (Batt, 2002). Evidence supporting Allen and Grisaffe’s ‘filling-in-the-gaps’ idea at the unit level comes from findings that relate organizational commitment to employee behaviors that assist those around them and encourage interdependent working, such as where organizational commitment relates to customer satisfaction via organizational citizenship behavior, (Nishii et al., 2008), and unit-level associations between organizational commitment and customer perceptions of service quality in the banking sector (Deery & Iverson, 2005). Meta-analyses at the individual level also support associations between organizational commitment and helping and conscientious behaviors (Meyer et al., 2002). In addition, several other theories support organizational commitment contributing to customer service delivery such as emotion contagion (Barsade, 2002) and social learning processes (Weiss, 1978) where for example the affective displays and concern of highly committed employees to satisfy customers is imitated by others.
In our current research setting there are many examples of the ways in which service speed relies on committed employees working in coordinated and collective ways within a unit.  On entering the office, customers may first be met by the unit’s ‘meeter-and-greeter’ who is responsible for conscientiously managing the queue. The units operated a single queue served by several tellers, where tellers are in full view of queuing customers. The queue length depends on the number of tellers and in situations where the queue is perceived as too long (or too short) employees working on other tasks may move to work on the counter (or off the counter), where this is at the behest of the supervisor or initiated by employees, especially committed employees who tend to be more conscientious and helpful (Meyer et al., 2002). When there are several serving tellers, committed employees would not engage in social loafing; the time duration of a service interaction may depend on the help the teller receives from other staff where the customer’s service requirements are beyond the skills or knowledge of the individual teller. Queue reduction and service speed are therefore related to the collective efforts of tellers. Similarly for service quality, customer evaluations and customer motivation to complain will depend to some extent on all the employees involved in the service interaction. Furthermore, employees at each stage of the service process assist others at future stages through, for example, conscientiously completing their stage of the process, passing on the customer in a timely way and ensuring the customer is aware of what is happening and will happen next.
In summary, committed employees working in units are more likely to collaborate and work collectively to serve customers and we expect such ‘interdependence’ (Glick & Roberts, 1984; Ostroff, 1992) to support unit-level effects.
Hypothesis 1: At the unit-level, organizational commitment relates to service speed, such that organizational commitment negatively relates to customer average queuing time and the time the customer spends with the teller (i.e., customer service time).
Hypothesis 2: At the unit-level, organizational commitment relates to service quality, such that organizational commitment negatively relates to customer complaints per volume of transactions.

We expect service speed to partially mediate the relationship between organizational commitment and service quality. Service speed in the form of queuing time has been found to relate to customer perceptions of service quality (Houston, Bettencourt, & Wenger, 1998). In service encounters customers hold expectations about service speed, and are likely to become frustrated and complain if kept waiting for what they feel is too long (Gutek et al., 1999; Yan & Lotz, 2006). We could not identify any previous research that measured both queuing time and the duration of service interaction, and so our study affords an opportunity to examine concurrently both of these service speed indicators. We do not expect service speed to fully mediate the relationship between organizational commitment and service quality. There may be trade-offs between speed and quality performance goals (Austin & Bobko, 1985) because completing an activity more quickly may also result in more mistakes.  Furthermore, it may be that the effort and attachment aspects of commitment commonly emphasized in commitment definitions (e.g., Mowday et al., 1979) relate to different aspects of performance, such that willingness to exert effort relates to service speed, and affective attachment – with its connotations of care – relates to performance quality.
Hypothesis 3: At the unit-level, service speed (i.e., customer queuing time; customer service time) partially mediates the relationship between organizational commitment and service quality (i.e., customer complaints per volume of transactions).

Linking employees’ customer service delivery and customer satisfaction
Customers’ experience of their treatment by employees is believed to shape customer evaluations, such as customer satisfaction (Oliver, 1997; Bowen & Schneider, 2014). In relation to service speed, customer satisfaction in the service sector is affected by the time taken to deal with customer demands, which is determined both by the queuing time and speed of the service interaction, as found commonly in the ‘fast food’ industry (Kacmar, Andrews, Van Rooy, Steilberg, & Cerrone, 2006) and many other industries (Areni & Grantham, 2009). Waiting to be served is commonly experienced as boring, frustrating and annoying and researchers commonly draw on an expectancy disconfirmation paradigm which predicts complaints and lowered customer satisfaction (Areni & Grantham, 2009; Yan & Lotz, 2006). Service quality is also a key factor in determining customer satisfaction as indicators of poor service quality, such as mistakes, violate core customer expectations (Berry, Wall & Carbone, 2006). Furthermore, units offering a low quality service worthy of complaints are unlikely to be followed by favorable customer evaluations in the form of customer satisfaction, given that customer satisfaction by definition represents customer assessments consumption-related fulfillment (Brown & Lam, 2008). Evidence supports the link between speed of service and service quality (as noted above prior to Hypothesis 3) and between high quality service by employees and customer satisfaction (Liao & Chuang, 2004). We expect service quality to partially mediate the relationship between service speed and customer satisfaction as service speed is likely to influence customer perceptions of employee effort, which has been found to have a strong effect on customer satisfaction even after controlling for service outcome (Mohr & Bitner, 1995). Finally, following Allen and Grisaffe (2001), we assume that customer satisfaction can be considered at the unit level as customers share common experiences of the unit (e.g., customers frequenting the same branch of a bank), and customers are served by a collection of employees in the units in our research context rather than a single employee–customer interaction. Customer satisfaction has been explored at unit and individual levels and in general employee–customer linkages tend to be stronger at the aggregate level (Brown & Lam, 2008).





Data were collected over two years that we divide into Wave 1 and Wave 2 periods (see Table 1 for an overview). The Wave 2 period​[2]​ consists of employee attitude data collected in September 2006, customer-relevant employee behaviors (customer queuing time, customer service time, customer complaints per volume of transactions) taken from organizational records and collected from October 2006 to June 2007, and customer satisfaction data were collected in July 2007. Wave 1 data consists of repeated measures of all variables lagged by one year, except for customer complaints per volume of transactions, which was unavailable. Such longitudinal data from multiple sources guards against common method bias (Podsakoff et al., 2003) and can be used to generate stronger evidence regarding causality as causes must temporally precede effects and repeated measures permit controlling for stability and exploring whether change in a cause is related to change in an effect (Cook & Campbell, 1979; Finkel, 1995). Furthermore, the inclusion of the time-lagged dependent and independent variables controls for by design any number of unmeasured stable factors because clearly change cannot be explained by stable unchanging factors (Bunderson, 2001; Finkel, 1995). Repeated measures can also be used for examining reciprocal causality between employee and customer attitudes, a possibility that is rarely considered but one that has received some support (e.g., Schneider et al., 1998).
< Insert Table 1 about here >

Sample
The sample consisted of 39 geographically dispersed and established units of a United Kingdom public sector service organization that offers over-the-counter services to customers. We regarded the units as significant and distinctive to the organization and its employees as the outcomes we examine were used by the organization to assess units’ performance. Employee and customer surveys were also examined by the organization at the unit level and from a practical perspective most managerial decision making occurred at the unit level.
Organizational commitment, tenure and work status (i.e., part-time or full-time) data were gathered using a questionnaire sent to employees at work who were allowed to complete them during work time and asked to return them in an envelope directly to an external data entry organization. Questionnaire responses were anonymous and confidential.
In 2006, survey data were obtained from 1,197 employees (90% of all employees in the organization) across the 39 units.  Within these units, departments were selected that focus on frontline customer services, resulting in a final sample of 893. The remainder of the sample cannot easily be identified as members of a specific office unit, as about one-quarter of the organization’s employees worked across units or carried out tasks across regions (such as central HR department administrators). The average number of respondents in each office was 23 workers (SD = 12). For the 2005 survey, survey data were obtained from 1,309 employees (94% of all employees); the final sample focusing on frontline services was 1,105 (an average of 28 employees per unit, SD = 15). The high response rates allow us to be confident that aggregated attitude scores at the office unit-level were representative. 
In 2006, 65% of the survey sample were women, 44% had tenure of more than 6 years and 33% between 3 and 5 years, and 16% worked part-time. In 2005, 67% of the survey sample were women, 34% had tenure of more than 6 years and 23% between 3 and 5 years, and 15% worked part-time.  All attitude and performance data were aggregated (by taking the average) to the office unit-level.

Measures
Organizational commitment. Organizational commitment was measured using Cook and Wall’s (1980) nine item scale has been described as a “parallel measure” (Allen & Meyer, 1990, p 2) to Mowday et al.’s (1979) OCQ and, like the OCQ and Allen & Meyer’s (1990) affective commitment scale, is based on the idea that commitment reflects the extent to which employees identify and feel involved with the organization.  It has good reliability and validity (Fields, 2002) with the correlation between this measure and the OCQ found to be .82 (Maillet, 1984).  It is often described as a measure of affective commitment (e.g., Parker, Williams & Turner, 2006; Rigotti, 2009; Su, Baird & Blair, 2009).
Cook and Wall’s (1980) measure was primarily developed for use with non-professional workers, but has also been used with many different types of samples including more recently managers (Su et al., 2009), blue- and white-collar workers in manufacturing organizations (Epitropaki & Martin, 2005; Fenton-O’Creevy, Winfrow, Lydka & Morris, 1997; Mathews & Shepherd, 2002) and in the retail, educational and food production sectors (Rigotti, 2009), professional workers (Kelliher & Anderson, 2009), hospital workers (Coyle-Shapiro, Kessler & Purcell, 2004) permanent and agency workers (Biggs & Swailes, 2006), and bank employees (Martin, Thomas, Charles, Epitropaki & McNamara, 2005).
Example items include “I am proud to tell people that I work for this organization”, “I feel myself to be part of this organization” and “To know that my work has made a contribution to the good of the organization would please me”. Items were rated on a 5 point scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. The Cronbach Alpha of this scale at the individual level was .83 and .82 in 2005 and 2006 respectively.
Unit-level organizational commitment was regarded as a direct consensus composition model (Chan, 1998) reflecting a collective sense of organizational commitment and where the unit-level construct is shaped by factors not captured at the individual level, such as common tasks and shared environments. To check whether it was appropriate to aggregate data to the unit-level we calculated intraclass correlation coefficients ICC(1) and ICC(2) using Bliese and Halverson’s (1998) guidelines for calculating estimates based on unequal group sizes, and the rwg statistic (James, Demaree & Wolf, 1984). ICC(1) indicates the variability in individual scores attributable to the grouping factor, ICC(2) indicates the reliability of group means (Hofmann, 2002), and rwg is a measure of within-unit agreement (James, Demaree & Wolf, 1984). For the 2006 survey, ICC(1) was .09 and ICC(2) was .70 and the mean rwg was .80. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) on which the ICCs were based indicated a significant unit effect (F = 3.24, p < .001, df = 38, 2 = .13), which is important given that we use aggregated organizational commitment to predict performance across units. For the 2005 survey, ICC(1) was .06 and ICC(2) was .65 and the mean rwg was .79 (ANOVA statistics: F = 2.84, p < .001, df = 38, 2 = .09). The ICC(1) values are within the range suggested by Bliese (2000) and the ICC values are comparable to Hausknecht et al.’s (2008) 5-wave longitudinal study of unit-level organizational commitment, where they found the average ICC(1) value for organizational commitment was .04 and the average ICC(2) was .67. The rwg values are above that recommended to indicate agreement of .60 (James, 1982).
Customer service delivery. Several indicators of employees’ customer service delivery were captured from organizational records, including indicators of performance speed in the form of average customer queuing time for the office unit, and average customer service time referring to the average duration of the service interaction at tellers’ desks.  Both were measured in minutes and seconds and captured for the two 9 month periods following the questionnaire surveys in 2005 and 2006. Performance quality was assessed by the number of complaints from customers regarding their service at office units, expressed as a percentage of the number of transactions (namely, customer complaints per transactions volume). These complaints tended to occur when tellers had incorrectly completed customer forms, where the office had taken too long to process forms, or when customers felt queuing time to be excessive. This measure was collected for the 6 month period following the 2006 employee survey​[3]​. These performance measures were also those used by the organization when evaluating branch unit performance.
	Customer visit overall satisfaction data were collected by an external market research company where random samples of customers leaving the office unit were interviewed during the months of July 2007 (M = 35, SD = 14 interviews per site) and July 2006 (M = 32, SD = 2.42 interviews per site​[4]​). Overall visit satisfaction was measured using the single item “Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your experience at this Local Office?”, rated on a 5-point scale ranging from ‘very dissatisfied’ to ‘very satisfied’. Supporting aggregation at both time points, in 2007, ICC(1), ICC(2) and mean rwg values were .06, .69 and .64 respectively (ANOVA statistics: F= 3.28, p < .001, df = 38, 2 = .09), and in 2006, ICC(1), ICC(2) and mean rwg values were .06, .68 and .63 respectively (ANOVA statistics: F= 3.09, p < .001, df = 38, 2 = .09).​[5]​
	Control variables. We controlled for factors associated with organizational commitment and performance and that vary across units. Work status is the proportion of office unit staff working on a full-time (compared with part-time) basis. At the unit-level, the proportion of full-time workers has been found to be associated with organizational commitment and productivity (Deery & Iverson, 2005). Tenure was measured by taking the average of responses from an item in the survey where employees reported how long they had worked for the organization along a scale where 1 = Less than 1 year, 2 = 1 - 2 years, 3 = 3 - 5 years, 4 = 6 - 15 years, and 5 = 16 years or more. Tenure has been associated with organizational commitment at the individual level (Meyer et al., 2002), and given its links with on-the-job experience may be associated with performance. Unit sample size was included to control for the possibility that office size (and its likely associations with office resources, customer demand and queuing time) may influence relationships. Research has also demonstrated unit size effects on unit-level organizational commitment (Hausknecht et al., 2008). 

Analyses
Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to analyze the data as it is appropriate to testing simultaneously models including multiple independent, meditating and dependent variables. Our path models used manifest variables because of the relatively small sample size. Following MacKinnon et al.’s recommendations (2002) we used the joint significance test when testing for mediation, which requires that paths between the independent variable and the mediator, and the mediator and the dependent variable are simultaneously significant, after controlling for the independent variable. They found that this approach provides the best balance between type 1 errors and statistical power when simultaneously testing for mediation, compared with other approaches. This approach to mediation does not require the independent variable to be significantly associated with the dependent variable in the absence of the mediator (cf. step 1 in Baron & Kenny’s approach, 1986), consistent with recent views about establishing mediation that argue the direct X → Y relationship may not be detected because of factors such as competing causes and suppressor variables (Kenny, Kashy, & Bolger, 1998; Shrout & Bolger, 2002). To test between partial and full mediation for hypotheses 3 and 4 we compared the hypothesized relationship with its alternative and examined the significance of the chi-square difference to choose the best fitting model; fit statistics and the significance of the specific paths were also considered before arriving at a final model (James, Mulaik, & Brett, 2006). 
In addition to joint significance, bootstrap analysis was used to test the size and significance of the mediated effect. Bootstrapping procedures deals with the non-normality likely to be evident in mediated effects and superior to the Sobel test which assumes the mediated effect to normally distributed (MacKinnon, Lockwood, & Williams, 2004; Shrout & Bolger, 2002). Bootstrapping involves re-sampling with replacement from the original data and then estimating parameters in each bootstrap sample. Confidence intervals are applied to the distribution of the estimates and used to establish the statistical significance of mediated effects. Following Shrout and Bolger’s example, we generated 1,000 bootstrap samples of N = 39 and computed 1,000 estimates of mediated effects, performed using AMOS 21.0 (SPSS Inc., 2012). 

Results
Table 2 presents office unit means, standard deviations, alpha reliabilities and intercorrelations. The correlations show support at the bivariate level for the hypothesized model where during the Wave 2 period organizational commitment related to customer queuing time (r = -.32, p < .05), customer queuing time related to customer complaints per transaction volume (r = .58, p < .01), and customer complaints per transaction volume related to customer satisfaction (r = -.49, p < .01). Note, however, that one of the measures of service speed, customer service time, was not significantly related to any variables. We turn to the structural equation models to establish relationships among variables when considered simultaneously. Control variables were omitted from the structural models as a series of preliminary regression analyses found their inclusion had no effect on any relationships implied by our hypothesized model. The model in Figure 1 is first examined using data from the Wave 2 period as it contains measures of all the variables, and then it is partially tested longitudinally using data from Waves 1 and 2.
< Insert Table 2 about here >

Tests Using Data From the Wave 2 Period
The hypothesized model (Figure 1) achieved an acceptable fit​[6]​ to the data (χ2(2)= 1.98, ns; CFI = 1.00, IFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .00, SRMR = .06). However, inspecting the path coefficients revealed that all the paths involving customer service time were non-significant​[7]​ and it was therefore removed from the model. The revised model achieved an acceptable fit to the data (χ2(1)= 1.02, ns; CFI = 1.00, IFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .02, SRMR = .04). We then compared the revised model to one without the path from organizational commitment to customer complaints per transaction volume, to test whether the hypothesized partially mediated relationship was supported compared to a fully mediated relationship. These models were significantly different (∆χ2(1)= 4.58, p < .05; AIC for partial mediation model = 19.02; AIC for full mediation model = 21.59) indicating support for partial mediation between organizational commitment and customer complaints per transaction volume, via customer queuing time. We then compared this model to one without the path from customer queuing time to customer visit overall satisfaction. These models were not significantly different (∆χ2(1)= 1.61, p ns; AIC for partial mediation model = 19.02; AIC for full mediation model = 18.63) and the AIC also favored the full mediation model and therefore we accepted the more parsimonious model indicating a fully mediated relationship between customer queuing time and customer visit overall satisfaction, via customer complaints per transaction volume. The final model is presented in Figure 2 and was a good fit to the data (χ2(2)= 2.63, ns; CFI = .98, IFI = .98, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .06); all paths were significant.
< Insert Figure 2 about here >

Bootstrap analyses to test the size and significance of mediated effects showed the indirect effect of organizational commitment on customer complaints per volume of transactions was -.15 across the 1000 bootstrap samples (95% confidence interval: -.36, -.01), and the indirect effect of customer queuing time on  customer overall visit satisfaction was -.24 (95% confidence interval: -.50, -.06). Furthermore, the indirect effect of organizational commitment on customer overall visit satisfaction was .22 (95% confidence interval: .04, .40). We conclude significant indirect effects in each case as no confidence interval contains zero (Shrout & Bolger, 2002).
In terms of our hypotheses, Hypothesis 1, which states that organizational commitment relates to the service speed indicators of customer queuing time and customer service time, was supported for customer average queuing time ( = -.32, p < .05), but not for customer service time. Hypothesis 2 was fully supported in that organizational commitment related directly to service quality ( = -.29, p < .05) and, furthermore, the total effect of organizational commitment on service quality was -.44 (bootstrap analysis 95% confidence interval: -.71, -.08).  The practical effects in each case are substantial. An increase of one standard deviation in the unit aggregate organizational commitment score predicts a 1.66 minute (or 13% relative to the mean in Table 2) reduction in average customer queuing time and a .01 (or 25%) reduction in customer complaints per volume of core transactions​[8]​. 
Hypothesis 3 states that service speed (customer queuing time, customer service time) would partially mediate between organizational commitment and service quality (customer complaints per volume of transactions). This was fully supported only in the case of customer queuing time, where the required paths were all significant, partial mediation proved a better fit compared to full mediation, and the bootstrap analysis indicated a significant mediating effect. Hypothesis 4 states that customer complaints per volume of transactions partially mediates between customer queuing time and customer overall visit satisfaction. This was somewhat supported in the case of customer queuing time, as model comparisons indicated that customer complaints per volume of transactions fully (rather than partially, as hypothesized) mediated between customer queuing time and customer overall visit satisfaction, and bootstrap analyses indicating a significant mediating effect. Finally, though not a formal hypothesis but implied by Allen and Grisaffe’s theoretical model, bootstrap analyses indicated organizational commitment had a significant indirect effect on customer satisfaction. The significance of this effect was not indicated by its correlation coefficient (r = .10, p ns) supporting Shrout and Bolger’s (2002) view that X → Y associations may be more powerful when mediation is considered.

Tests Using Data From the Wave 1 and Wave 2 Periods
The above analysis of Wave 2 data broadly supports our model. Here we consider whether support is found when reciprocal causality and a change analysis is examined using repeated measures where available from Waves 1 and 2. The model in Figure 2 was modified to also include Wave 1 measures of organizational commitment, customer queuing time, and customer satisfaction: structural paths were added whereby variables at Wave 1 formed a mediated chain, Wave 1 variables predicted their Wave 2 counterparts (e.g., organizational commitment at Wave 1 predicted organizational commitment at Wave 2), Wave 1 variables predicted additional Wave 2 variables suggested by the paths in Figure 2 (e.g., organizational commitment at Wave 1 predicted customer queuing time at Wave 2), and finally customer overall visit satisfaction at Wave 1 predicted organizational commitment, customer queuing time, and customer complaints per volume of transactions at Wave 2 (to explore the possibility of reciprocal causality). When lags of both the dependent variable and the independent variable are introduced the effect of the independent variable at the later time point can be interpreted as change in the independent variable affecting a change in the dependent variable (Finkel, 1995). This model fitted the data well (χ2(7)= 6.56, ns; CFI = .99, IFI = .99, RMSEA = .05, SRMR = .07) and is presented in Figure 3. Several paths were non-significant but are nevertheless presented to indicate the degree to which path coefficients differ under this analysis compared with the analysis presented earlier based on data from the Wave 2 period alone.
< Insert Figure 3 about here >

	The model in Figure 3 indicates that changes in unit-level organizational commitment did not predict a change in customer queuing time ( = -.07, ns) and it did not have a significant direct effect on levels of customer complaints per volume of transactions ( = .27, p = .09; note we use the term ‘levels’ here for customer complaints rather than ‘changes in’ as we did not have Wave 1 customer complaints data). A change in customer queuing time predicted levels of customer complaints per volume of transactions ( = .44, p < .01). Levels of customer complaints per volume of transactions at Wave 2 predicted change in customer satisfaction ( = -.40, p < .01). Finally, reverse causality tests showed that customer satisfaction at Wave 1 did not predict change in organizational commitment ( = -.10, ns), but it did predict change in customer queuing time ( = -.21, p < .05). Returning to our hypotheses, tests using more rigorous repeated measure data does not support any of the hypotheses involving organizational commitment (Hypotheses 1, 2, or 3); Hypothesis 4 remains somewhat supported.




This study contributes to research by testing whether employee performance integral to customers’ service experience mediate the relationship between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction at the unit level. It also provides a more rigorous test than previously conducted of the causal impact of organizational commitment on employees’ customer service delivery and customer satisfaction at the unit-level, given design strengths that include collecting data from multiple sources, actual rather than self-reports of behavior, using a predictive design within our two time periods, and analyzing the two time periods together in order to conduct a longitudinal change analysis. Our study therefore responds to calls to use predictive designs where variables hypothesized as causing one another are temporally separated (Wright et al., 2005), and longitudinal field studies when conducting unit-level analyses (Bowen & Schneider , 2014; Schneider et al., 2005). 
The importance of these design features is clear: while predictive associations within the Wave 2 period data support the importance of organizational commitment, the change analysis did not. Predictive associations within the Wave 2 period data supported links between organizational commitment and customer-relevant employee behavior and customer satisfaction, and significant indirect effects of organizational commitment on customer satisfaction. The effect sizes exceeded those typically found in studies at the individual level, perhaps indicating that unit-level studies better capture interdependencies in work processes than individual-level studies (Ostroff, 1992). Findings from Wave 2 suggest significant ‘bottom-line’ effects of organizational commitment, given that customer service delivery and customer satisfaction are likely to lead to the more distal outcome of profitability (Liao & Chuang, 2004). Indeed, perhaps the predictive associations were implausibly large given the acknowledged wide range of marketing, operational, and human resource/organizational psychology factors known to affect customer satisfaction and service quality (Dean, 2004; Bowen & Schneider, 2014).
There were certainly good reasons to expect organizational commitment effects, in that the research context was amenable to employee–customer linkages, data was drawn from units of the same organization thereby controlling for numerous factors, lengthy time lags between repeated measures allowed for change, and the general finding that unit-level effects are greater than individual-level effects (Brown & Lam, 2008). However, the more rigorous change analyses based on Wave 1 and Wave 2 data revealed no significant associations between organizational commitment and employees’ customer service delivery, or customer satisfaction. Furthermore, the change analysis revealed that the lack of associations was specific to organizational commitment, as the indicator of customer service delivery (customer queuing time) had a higher degree of stability over time compared with organizational commitment, but nevertheless change in this variable predicted service quality. The findings as a whole therefore suggest that organizational commitment is a feature of units delivering fast, quality service, but we cannot conclude it to have a causal role in this particular context. Given that a major reason for conducting longitudinal designs is to gather data that can be used to make more authoritative claims about causality, our discussion and conclusions give priority to the longitudinal findings.
Generalizing these results can only be tentative given so few unit-level organizational commitment studies are available, but an important preliminary observation is that if we consider service outcomes more generally as indicators of unit performance then it is worth noting the correspondence of our findings relating to organizational commitment (drawn from a public sector service organization in the UK) to those obtained by Deery and Iverson (2005) in a study of multinational bank in Australia, and Wright et al (2005) in a study of a food production company in the US. All three studies support the predictive effect of unit-level organizational commitment on a broad range of performance indicators, and two of the studies (the current study and Wright et al, 2005) provide evidence of the absence of organizational commitment effects after controlling for lagged measures of the dependent variable. Our study in conducting a change analysis went further than previous studies, where the change analysis also suggested a limited causal role for organizational commitment. A major implication of our findings for future research into unit-level organizational commitment and customer service delivery (and unit-level performance studies more generally) is that study designs that only examine organizational commitment as a correlate or lagged predictor of outcomes may result in misleading conclusions. Future research should focus on rigorous tests of causality by conducting studies that test associations between changes in these variables at the unit-level.
How should we interpret the differing effects of unit-level organizational commitment on service delivery that emerge between predictive and longitudinal tests in our data? Our first interpretation is that organizational commitment is not a vital antecedent as is often assumed and by implication therefore it is not an important mediator between organizational characteristics and service delivery. This interpretation would challenge the findings of Hong et al.’s (2013) meta-analytic conclusions, although it is worth noting in their meta-analysis that the association between employee attitudes and customer satisfaction based on an aggregate of five cross-sectional studies was very small with a standardized coefficient equal to .08. Our interpretation would also challenge human resource management research where unit-level organizational commitment is positioned as mediating between bundles of human resource practices and organizational performance (e.g., Guest, 1997). 
Our findings would instead suggest that there are other variables antecedent to customer delivery and customer satisfaction that do not involve organizational commitment as a mediator. This is consistent with Bowen and Schneider’s (2014) recent research synthesis of the antecedents and consequences of service climate which includes a central role to service climate causing service delivery behavior, which in turn causes customer satisfaction, but omits job attitudes as part of the mediation chain. Bowen and Schneider (2014) emphasize service climate, human capital, leaders’ organizational qualities, and clear expectations about which behaviors are rewarded and supported. Employee attitudes such as job satisfaction are not seen as important as “such measures are neither focused on service nor on customer experiences” (p. 7), and are therefore non-specific to customer service and in addition do not obviously connote the vigor and energy that may be targeted toward service behavior. Future research should respond to Bowen and Schneider’s criticism of common employee attitude measure and instead consider more motivational measures that specifically target service behavior. Future research should also respond to calls for more research on employee human capital as influencing customer satisfaction (Ployhart et al., 2011), and simultaneously compare antecedents to customer service delivery which include employee attitudes alongside their knowledge, skills, and abilities, service climate and leaders’ organizational qualities. 
A second interpretation is to consider additional chains of mediated relationships (e.g., Allen & Grisaffe, 2001; Schneider et al., 2005). In our case the relationship between unit-level organizational commitment and employees’ customer service delivery could be viewed as insufficiently specified and therefore further mediators are required to introduce more proximal effects that can increase power. Potential mediators may reflect the behaviors that committed employees perform to fill in the gaps left by coworkers (Allen & Grisaffe, 2001) and that in turn lead to faster, better quality service. Future research should therefore operationalize and measure cooperative behaviors between employees and include as a mediator between organizational commitment and customer-relevant employee behavior. Supporting the role of cooperative behaviors in longitudinal unit-level designs, Schneider et al. (1998) found that employees assisting one another was key in the chain of events linking internal organizational functioning to customer perceptions of service quality. In a cross-sectional study, Nishii et al. (2008) also found that helping and cooperating behaviors toward the organization mediated the relationship between organizational commitment and customer satisfaction.  
A third interpretation is that our context may have stifled the effects of organizational commitment. The units operated under a demanding performance management system where units were expected to meet monthly targets for service speed, queuing time, customer complaints, and perhaps this led to a climate that was too regulated, with too much surveillance, and where service delivery was heavily mandated and undermined discretionary effort flowing from organizational commitment. In other words a control HR approach squeezed out a commitment HR approach. Future research should consider different bases of commitment and motivation that are less intrinsically defined, such as more extrinsic motivation forms suggested by self-determination theory (Gagne & Deci, 2005).
A fourth interpretation is that a greater degree of change in unit-level organizational commitment is required to shift changes in customer service performance. We found stability in unit-level organizational commitment to be moderately large and no significant change in mean unit-level organizational commitment levels over time. These findings are consistent with Hausknecht et al. (2008), where very little change in mean scores was found in unit-level organizational commitment using 5 waves of data over a 6 year period. Such stability raises interesting questions about time lags between organizational commitment and outcomes, as a measure of organizational commitment at any given point in time may be highly representative of both previous and future organizational commitment. Future research will need to anticipate contexts where significant change is likely, such as during significant organizational change, organizational entry, or conduct quasi-experiments.
The importance of customer queuing time and avoiding customer complaints in fulfilling basic customer expectations and explaining customer satisfaction in service encounters was confirmed. Furthermore, the effect of customer queuing time on customer satisfaction was fully mediated by customer complaints. It appears to be queuing time rather than serving time that shapes customer satisfaction and the decision to complain. The importance of queuing time may be explained by its influence on customers’ experience of the passing of time and the discomforts associated with being kept in a state of suspense, often under the gaze of others (Schwartz, 1975). Queuing time can also be viewed as an impediment to goal pursuit and as such would produce negative affect (Baumeister & Vohs, 2004). However, that the effects of queuing time on customer satisfaction were fully mediated by customer complaints suggests that queuing time has to motivate complaining before it affects customer satisfaction. A further interesting aspect of our findings was that customer satisfaction negatively predicted change in customer queuing time, which may reflect customers faced with long queues deciding to take their business elsewhere. Future research should examine threshold effects related to queuing times.
We now turn to consider the unexpected findings relating to the customer service time. Recall that ours is the first study to include measures of both customer queuing time and customer service time, and while queuing time was found to be highly important, service time was not related to any other variables. One explanation may be that in contexts such as ours where serving time is a relatively small proportion of total service time (service plus queuing time) and has a much smaller variance than queuing time, it plays a minor role in determining customer evaluations. Future research should seek to capture distinctions between queuing and service time when examining total service time effects on outcomes.
Several limitations should be noted. First, our sample of 39 office units is moderate for unit-level studies; however, it compares reasonably to other studies examining links between attitudes and unit/organization performance, such as Angle and Perry (1981; n = 24), Susskind et al. (2003; N = 26), Gonzalez and Denisi (2009; n = 26), Koys (2001; n = 28), Winkler et al. (2012; n = 34), Schneider et al. (2003; n = 35), Podsakoff, Ahearne & MacKenzie (1997; n = 40), and Patterson et al. (2005; n = 55). The effect sizes we found were also either sufficiently large to provide confidence in the findings or sufficiently small to suggest that significant effects in the population have not been overlooked. A second limitation is that while studying one organization controls for factors that vary across organizations, the use of a single organization has limitations too. For example, it may restrict range in variables and therefore attenuate associations between variables and limit change in variables over time. It also limits the generalizability of our findings, although as noted above our findings are consistent with unit-level organizational commitment studies in other contexts (Wright et al., 2005). Third, while the objective indicators of customer service delivery were a strength of our design, customers’ subjective perceptions and evaluations of service delivery and quality are also important determiners of customer satisfaction and have been found to relate to employee attitudes (Brown & Lam, 2008). Future research should seek to combine objective and subjective indicators of service delivery to better understand their joint role in the process linking employee and customer attitudes.
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Table 1. Overview of measures collected during wave 1 and wave 2

Wave 1	Wave 2
Organizational commitment September 2005Customer queuing time October-June 2006Customer service time October-June 2006Customer overall visit satisfaction July 2007	Organizational commitment September 2006Customer queuing time October-June 2007Customer service time October-June 2007Customer overall visit satisfaction July 2007Customer complaints/ transactions volume October-March 2007


Table 2. Office unit means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations
Time period	Variable	Mean	SD	1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11
	1. Organizational commitment September 2005	3.30	.24											
Wave 1	2. Customer queuing time October-June 2006	14.14	5.67	-0.31*										
	3. Customer service time October-June 2006	6.54	.84	-0.13	0.29									
	4. Customer overall visit satisfaction July 2007	4.50	.27	0.16	-0.27	-0.26								
	5. Organizational commitment September 2006	3.29	.28	0.63**	-0.34*	-0.24	0.00							
	6. Customer queuing time October-June 2007	13.26	5.25	-0.32	0.78**	0.11	-0.40*	-0.32*						
	7. Customer service time October-June 2007	6.40	.96	-0.12	0.27	0.79**	-0.30	-0.10	0.17					
Wave 2	8. Customer complaints/    transactions volume October-March 2007	.04	.01	-0.40*	0.46**	0.25	-0.33*	-0.44**	0.58**	0.25				
	9. Customer overall visit satisfaction July 2007	4.54	.25	0.26	-0.45**	-0.07	0.46**	0.11	-0.43**	0.01	-0.50**			
	10. Unit size September 2006	22.90	12.21	0.00	0.48**	0.15	-0.10	0.00	0.46**	0.22	0.19	-0.24		
	11. Work status (FT=2, PT=1) September 2006	1.85	.09	0.02	0.10	-0.03	0.00	0.00	-0.05	-0.08	0.09	-0.12	-0.21	
	12. Tenure September 2006	3.35	.44	0.02	-0.33*	-0.11	0.23	0.04	-0.25	-0.13	-0.09	0.13	-0.31	-0.13


Notes: N = 39. FT = full-time; PT = part-time. Variables 2, 3, 6, and 7 are measured in minutes. Control variables measured in the 2005 survey have been omitted.
* p < .05; ** p < .01.







Figure 2. Revised Structural Model Based on Data From the Wave 2 Period


Notes. B Are unstandardized coefficients,  are standardized coefficients. (χ2(2)= 2.63, ns; CFI = .98, IFI = .98, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .06). 
* p < .05, ** p < .01. N = 39.


Figure 3. Revised structural model based on data from the Wave 1 and Wave 2 period


Notes.  are standardized coefficients. (χ2(7)= 6.56, ns; CFI = .99, IFI = .99, RMSEA = .05, SRMR = .07).
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^1	  Allen and Grisaffe emphasize the role of affective organizational commitment in influencing customer reactions, noting that they expect continuance and normative commitment to only have modest relationships with customer reactions. Under higher levels of continuance commitment employees stay with the organization because they perceive no alternative and do not really want to put themselves out for the organization, whereas normatively committed employees may feel somewhat grudgingly obliged rather than actively desiring to serve customers.
^2	  As Wave 2 contained measures of all the variables in our model, it is presented before Wave 1. 
^3	  The latest information we could access for the quality measure was March 2007, as our access to the organization ended in the summer of 2007.
^4	  The standard deviation for 2007 is larger than 2006 chiefly because one unit’s customers was more intensely sampled than others (N = 100, whereas N for remaining units ranged between 24 and 53). The sample range for 2006 was between 29 and 34.
^5	  Customers were also asked about the length of their visit queuing time; to check how representative our customer data was, customer estimates of queuing time in 2007 shared a correlation of .82 with our latest data of average customer queuing time taken from organizational records (October-June 2007), suggesting that customer service data was highly representative of customer views more generally.
^6	  CFI and IFI values greater than .95 indicate good fit; RMSEA values less than .06 indicate good fit (less than .10 acceptable fit) and SRMR values less than .08 indicate good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999). RMSEA is less preferred when using small samples as it has been found to over-reject true models (i.e., values greater than .10 [Hu & Bentler, 1999]). When comparing models we report chi-square difference tests and Akaike’s information criterion (AIC).  A limitation of the chi-square statistic when comparing model fit is that it inevitably decreases when parameters are added. The AIC takes parsimony and fit into account, where lower values are preferred and indicate a superior fit per estimated parameter (Garst, Frese, & Molenaar, 2000).
^7	  The standardized coefficient of the path from organizational commitment to customer service time was -.10 (t = -.60, p ns), of the path from customer service time to customer complaints per transaction volume was .14 (t = 1.13, p ns), and the path from customer service time to customer overall visit satisfaction was .16 (t = 1.13, p ns). A relatively small sample may lead to failing to find significance due to low power; however, to contextualise these findings a power analysis reveals that a sample of about 300 would be required to detect a population r equal to .16 (assuming p < .05 and a recommended power level of 0.80 [Cohen & Cohen, 1983]).
^8	  The value of 1.66 was calculated at by multiplying 1 SD of organizational commitment by the unstandardized coefficient linking organizational commitment to customer queuing time (.28 × -5.94 from Table 2 and Figure 2 respectively). The value of .01 was calculated by multiplying 1 SD of organizational commitment by the unstandardized total effect of organizational commitment on customer complaints per volume of transactions (.28 × .04 from Table 2 and bootstrap analysis estimate).
